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FROM THE DUGOUT
A massive welcome to Galway WFC to Turners
Cross today. Given the news during the week about
Galway’s future, everyone in Cork hopes that we see
the WNL continue in Galway and that the staff and
players are looked after.
While there’s talk of Galway United stepping in, it’s
still a massive change. Look, I’ve been there as a
player at Cork City when there was uncertainty
around your club and you’re not sure where you
might be playing the following year. But sometimes
as a player in that situation to get on a pitch and it’s
a good release just play the games, because that’s
where you can have control.
Also, they’ll be thinking that they have a limited
number of games left this season and they’re going
to want to show what they can do, put themselves in
contention for new clubs so instead of a dark cloud
over them, they might even be upping their games,
looking to impress with a point to prove, knowing
other people are aware of them and thinking of
them as options.
For us, it’s another team, and another game and we
focus on our game plans and our preparation. We
have to do our jobs and prepare properly, get our
mindset right and look to win the game. A few small
injuries across the squad, but nothing that would
cause too many concerns. The girls want to pick
ourselves up and go again versus Galway.
Finally, a huge welcome to all the young girls here
today, watching girls doing locally what they dream
of doing. Watching the quality in both teams will
only help them all as young players starting out in
the game.
Enjoy the game,

Danny Murphy
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Today’s playlist is again guest
hosted by player sponsor of 4
CCFC Women players ‘The
other Three Amigos’ podcast
They think they can do better
than the players. We have our
doubts, but let them know at

@TheOther3Amigos
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Special Guests
A warm Welcome to Fenit
Samphires from North Kerry
who have made the long trip
to watch today’s game. They
will form a guard of honour
for the teams at today’s
game. Welcome Girls!

Kilworth Celtic Schoolgirls
take to the pitch at half time
at todays games to show
their skills, be sure to give
them a big cheer. Welcome
to Turners Cross girls!

Shaunagh McCarthy was also out and
about to hand out tickets for tonight’s
game to the 5th and 6th class girls of
Scoil Mhuire Ballincollig, where she
herself attended primary school. Hope
the girls enjoy the game (Shaunagh
says no homework on Monday!)
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More special guests
We are delighted to be joined today by players and coaches from 9
clubs across Munster. Cashel Town Schoolgirls from Tipperary, Fenit
Samphires from Kerry and from Cork we have Carrigaline United,
Strand United, Watergrasshill AFC, Fermoy FC. Kinsale AFC and
Kilreen Celtic who all compete in the Cork Women’s and Schoolgirls
Soccer league. A massive thanks to Erika Ní Thuama for her continued
support coordinating the chance for schoolgirl players across Munster
to watch the Women’s National League. We have no doubt some future
Cork City players will be in the ground watching today’s game.
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Bouncing Back
Lauren Walsh has stood out
for a series of remarkable
performances since Danny
Murphy took over the reins as
Cork City manager and she
agrees with the comments
that we’re starting to see her
at her best.
City View sat down with
Lauren this week to discuss
City, life and tuning in to
watch Cork City FC Women’s
games on LoITV from Las
Vegas.
We started by discussing like
in a sports mad house with
strong Cork City connections.
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“Even before I started playing, I was
always surrounded by sport as a lot of
my family played at local and even
international level. I loved it since I was
young and you’d never see me without a
football. I had family who played for
Cork City so it’s always been a really
important club for us.”
Sporty from a young age, soccer was
one of the last sports that Lauren
played formally. “Yeah, I played
camogie when I was very young but
only for a year or two and then I played
Gaelic football for Douglas, I think I
started when I was eight maybe, I really
enjoyed that to be fair, we won a few
leagues and a few county titles with
them. I played all the way up until 17
when I joined City, the commitment to
soccer meant I couldn’t do both.”

Wilton United was to be Lauren’s team
sight through her schoolgirl career and
she admits there was no great plan to
her joining the club, “We were just
shopping in Laura’s, the school wear
place and we met Alix and Jesse
Mendez (both now with Treaty United)
and Barbara their mom, and we were
just chatting for a while and they said
‘why don’t you come out and play
soccer in Wilton?’ because they were
out there.
“It was me and my sister Hazel (who is
also on Cork City’s books with the
U17/U19 teams) and we were like ‘yeah,
sure we will’ and we just went out
training and we’ve been playing ever
since.”

Lauren and her sister Hazel celebrating another Wilton
United trophy

A young Lauren in Douglas GAA Colours

“I was playing loads of soccer for pure
fun, but I didn’t play with a team until I
was maybe 10 or 11.”

“We won a couple of leagues with
Wilton, but it was the younger team
behind us that my sister Hazel played
on that won everything. We didn’t win
that much” laughs Lauren, although
she fails to recall how many leagues
they actually won. “Actually, yeah, we
were a good side, Shaunagh McCarthy
and Laura Shine played with us too.”
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Strong performances with Wilton led to
representing the County Cork side also
“I was involved in the Gaynor Squads.
That was good fun. A lot of us ended up
going to Cork City. Lauren Singleton,
Zara Foley, Laura Egboloniu and Eabha
O’Mahony were all on the squads with
me. We had mixed results but we got to
the final one year but lost 1-0 to the
Metropolitan Girls League from
Dublin.”
“I went straight from Wilton to the U17
team, Sarah Healy was watching the
games sand that’s how I got in, she
approached me and said do you want to
start training. At the start it was so
much more intense than Wilton, in the
training session I was like “Oh my God I
can’t Breathe”, there were great players
in every position and there was more
competition and that really drives you
on.”
The performances for Cork City’s
WU17s saw Lauren earn the player of
the year award in 2019 and the Senior
Squad soon came calling. “I sort of
skipped the 19s I suppose, I only played
a few games with them as I got involved
in the seniors quite young. Sometimes if
I didn’t play on the Saturday, I might
play with the 19s on the Sunday, but you
could only play 90 minutes across the
weekend at the time. I think you can
play up to 120minutes now.”
The move to senior was daunting at first
but Lauren was well cared for. “There
were a few older heads when I went in
and while it was a big step up to senior,
the more experienced players just made
me feel so welcome and comfortable, it
was easy to settle in that way.”

They give you a load of confidence and
talk you through things and that all
helps make you a better player. The
physicality was a bit tough at the start,
there was a bit of getting used to it, but I
don’t mind that side of the game. My
first start was against Peamount United
and I was really pleased with how I
played, I had Stephanie Roche and Aine
O’Gorman against me, but I came out of
it really happy. Once you’re in there,
your head is in the game and all focus.
You’re either committed or you’re not,
you’re going out or you’re preparing for
the game. I love it though, it’s way
better than going out every Saturday
night. I wouldn’t have it any other way,
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The arrival of Danny Murphy seems to
has given the squad, and Lauren in
particular a new lease of life. “Yeah, I
totally agree. I wasn’t starting a lot of
games, I was getting ten minutes here
and there and you can’t build any
consistency and it’s so hard to show
your talent and what you can bring,
because it can be hard to get into
games. I’m delighted that Danny
believes in me, he really gets the best
out of everyone. I know the results
aren’t there yet, but we’re all so positive
about what’s in front of us. 100%, next
season he’s going to have us flying.”
“Also, he’s really looking to try new
things off the field too, with social
media and building up the profile of the
women's game, it’s brilliant.”
“At the moment I’m really enjoying my
football, I think I lost my confidence
last season a bit. In fairness I was a
newish player and I knew I wouldn’t be
playing much but this season I think
when I wasn’t really playing 19s either
you’re training but not playing matches
and you can lose a bit of sharpness and
confidence. As a team, we just need to

find the consistency.”
Lauren missed the Wexford game as
she was in the states, but she made sure
she watched the game on LoITV from
Las Vegas, and just wanted to be on the
pitch, especially after Christina Dring’s
opening goal. She can’t wait to get back
on the pitch against Galway United.
“We just need to put the chances away,
we always have periods in every game
where we’re just on top and if we can
create more chances and then learn to
close out the games, we’re not far off
Wexford and Athlone up at the top.
A third year student in MTU, Lauren
chose business as it was a broad subject
and she hadn’t fully decided what path
she wanted to follow but she’s enjoying
the marketing sides of the course. “I
think Social media is picking up and it’s
creating a lot of opportunity. But, I’m
very focused on my football and I
would like to go pro if that was an
option for me.”
With the way she is finishing the
season, and the positivity towards 2023
it’s certainly on the cards.
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A Proud Tribe

Galway WFC come in to today’s game fifth in the table with ten wins and six
draws from their 22 matches in the league. Alan Murphy’s side have proved
themselves to be a match for all the teams above them in the table and
pushed table-topping Wexford Youths all the way a couple of weeks ago, a
late Aoibheann Clancy penalty proving the difference.
The squad has scored 44 goals in their 22 games, with goals coming from all
over the pitch. Jenna Slattery (pictured) leads the way with six goals, though a
number of players have popped up with four or five goals through the season.
Galway have three wins and three losses from their last six games, but that is
a little deceiving as single goal losses to Peamount, Shelbourne and Wexford
Youths were interspersed with high scoring victories against Treaty United and
twice against Sligo Rovers.
In the last game between the sides Galway took an early 3-0 win as Lyndsey
McKee’s deliveries into the box from corner and free-kicks caused Cork City
difficulty, something Danny Murphy will be hoping doesn’t repeat. After
conceding the three early goals, Cork City played well, but eventually ran out
losing by a 5-1 scoreline.
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Senior Squad Pen Pics and Sponsor Info

#1 Abby McCarthy
H The Other Three Amigos
Podcast
A KBD Photos

#3 Danielle Burke
H Douglas Credit Union

#19 Orlaith Deasy
Available to Sponsor

#8 Kate O’Donovan
H Kilpaddoge Energy Ltd

#13 Maria O’Sullivan
Available to Sponsor

#4 Ciara McNamara
H Cathedral Credit Union

#24 Lauren Walsh
H CCFC Board of
Management

# Leah Murphy
Available to Sponsor

#26 Hannah Walsh
Available to Sponsor

#2 Natalie O’Brien
Available to Sponsor

#4 Zara Foley
#11 Shaunagh McCarty
H Dennehy Health & Fitness H Ballincollig Credit Union

#25 Lauren Singleton
H Singleton’s SuperValu
Hollyhill

#18 Becky Cassin
H Flag Man
A On The Ball Media

#6 Aoife Cronin
Available to Sponsor

#17 Riona Crowley
H Ronayne Shipping
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#20 Eva Mangan
H The Other Three Amigos
Podcast
A Colm O’Donoghue

#14 Aoibhin Donnelly
Available to Sponsor

#22 Kelly Leahy
H Just Perfect IT

#16 Laura Shine
H Blarney Developments
Limited

#28 Chloe Atkinson
Available to Sponsor

# Aisling Kelly
Available to Sponsor

# Fiana Bradley
Available to Sponsor

# Kate Irwin
Available to Sponsor

#7 Nadine Seward
Available to Sponsor

#9 Christina Dring
Available to Sponsor

#32 Lauren Egbuloniu
#27 Ellie O’Brien
H The Other Three Amigos Available to Sponsor
Podcast

# Mia O’Connell
Available to Sponsor

# Heidi Mackin
Available to Sponsor
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